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This invention relates {to an-exercisingde 
vice particularlyone that is intended tobe 
used in gymnasiums, or in the home forde 
velopment' of the farm and back muscles. 

- v5 'Heretofore, apparatus ; employed“. for {this 
purpose has usually taken the form out‘ Wall 
weights7 which :requireconsiderable space to 
operate and are noteasily adapted for home 
use. The principal object-of the present in 

’10 vention is to provide a simple device which .. 
maybe conveniently operated ina‘restricted 
space, without being/permanently a?ixed to 
the wall or floor, vand which mayjbeicheaply 
made. , . 

‘1.5 . My invention, 
bodies .a carriage 
on, which extend 

lem 
having- hand . gripsi there 

is obtained by- theluser assuming a kneeling 
‘10 position upon the ?oor vwith the carriage _ in 

front of him and .hands' restingyupon .the 
grips. The l carriage, is . then pushed . out 
wardly until the armsa-re extendediandrthe 
chest is touching the ?oor. [The movement‘ 

- 25 is completed by pulling, the carriage ‘back 
wardly until the original positionis .at 
tained. , To increasethe muscular ‘effort re 
quired to perform this, movement, provision 
is made for e?i'ectingia braking actionpupoén 

30 the carriage movementqeither during the 

outward or inward motion. ) , v. In the drawings, :F‘ g. 1 ,'s a diagrammatic 

view of the carriagegwith;the;two.extreme 
positions to be occupled duringthe exercise’ 

35 movement; Figs. 2 and 3‘ are ‘top bot 
tom plan- views respectively otthe device 
embodying my invention; Fig. 45 is a vertical 
longitudinal section through theidevice 
taken on a plane ‘indicated by theline?H 

is a vertical section through 
the device taken on the plane indicated‘by 
the line 5——5 in Fig. 4; Fig. 6 is a perspec 
tive view of a bracket in which one of the 
wheels are intended to be mounted; ‘Fig. 7 is 

4-5 a bottom view of a modi?ed form of ‘casing 
construction; Fig. 8 is a longitudinalverti 
cal section taken on the line 8-—8 in Fig. 7 
and Fig. 9 is a perspective viewof one of 
the brackets used in the modi?ed construc 

750 tion shown in Figs. 7 and 8. 

laterally from. the carriage _ 
and I on opposite sides thereof. } Theiexercise _, 

portion .10 whichi 

I ten inches in lengthja 
.at the midfportion. ' 
nailed in the , lo 
forward? end rearward, en 

‘' The carriage is ‘i 

ottom ‘ portion adjacent .7 the 
ds thereof? .Haind 

grips. 12 Prbieét laterellytliére?rom adjacent 
the vmid-portion thereof.“ . i ' 7 ' I ' " 

A convenient 

sated. in general 11* 
brackethasla pa 
‘a connecting. or 

formio jbwapebie @f. . 
cavities with reference 

.. , maeeeriof miuntiiiiét each . wheel -1Il the bodyis to utilize. abr'aclze‘t indi 
t 15. illustrated; vveach 

irotdepend-ing L6 and 
oss piece; 1.7.] . ' .The'f'bra'ckets 

are mounted. . within . cavities 120m the body 
.portion,_1and.?are intended’ in 'thjeg'ifpresient 

oveineilt wi?hmithe 
function of such movementfpis toiinc'reasfe 
‘the . resistance tooth 
toniove thefdevice' 
-.tion.f 5 v 

e muscular ‘e?'ort___required Y 
111 arredetermined. direc 

" I My ".exercising’device': ‘ism-capable ‘ofusfe 

the. muscular ._.dev_'el 
any exercise is d M 
2 opposed to, the. 
'sireble thehiiroal'iéion 
.ing the _‘ resistance to 

9 without, the utilization'rof means for varying 
the, resistance vto ‘ movement, ‘inasmuch? as ¢ 

. cement resulting? irsiil 
ependént upo?fthe resale 
muscular activity, it’ is 

either the outward‘ or 
inwardmotion, or both,\'‘ One form olfimeans 

upon the 
ment. 
bracket. as. being 

Accordingly, I 

jfo'rivarlying the resistance ‘embodies the" ‘pro 
vision" of , abrake which ,is, intended to ‘act 

wheels", ‘during the exercise move 
have shown‘ each . ' 

mounted ' upon ‘pivot pins, 

~ Theeiztent , of the pivotalfmovement is ‘ 
trolled by. set screws 26 which are illustrated 
lasvextending' thro 
and‘ ';as. engaging: 
speé?ire asses 

T as sh bar position, 

. exefériseiftheiiwhe 
;. thefbody. Such. lmov 

‘ arrow; . 

with the‘ setgscrews,“ and-are ‘kept out ‘ ' 

ugh the _ top, ‘of the, body, 
the. cross . bars on v the .i re 

‘ ustine'nt of the .lcross 
own in‘ Fig. 4., isfs'fuch 

“that dui‘. 11g§ the , inward movement‘ of v"the 
els are {out ‘of ‘contact with ‘ 

@meit- sshawn'by the " 
’ Dil'lfi?d this.‘ ‘inwai‘d 

‘ movementfthe vcrossjbalj‘s are out of co'n 

l‘ieebefofthef .lthef 

ndicated ‘as having 'a body 
I n thefform illustrated in 

Figsnl to 5; comprise ayblock of wood about 
ndfour inches in width 
E Wheels 11. . midwif- .; 

.35 

be made for increase ‘ 
=50 

:20 . 
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so 
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the normal pulling action upon the hand 
grips tends to pull the body of the carriage 
ahead of the wheels, thus causing the brack 
ets to turn about their pivotal connections. 
On the outward movement, reverse action 

takes place, and the cross pieces are forced 
against the ends of the set screws as indi 
cated by the broken lines 17a in Fig. 4. The 
adjustment of the set screws is such that the 
wheels are permitted to engage part of the 
body, which then acts as a brake to resist 
turning movement of the wheels._ The de 
gree. of such resistance can be varied to suit 
the individual requirements ‘of. the user. _ 
In Figs. 7 and ‘8, I have illustrated a modi 

?ed form ‘of casing construction as compris 
ing. a, one-piece body member 30, having 
hand grips 31 extendinglaterally therefrom 
adjacent the mid portion thereof. Recesses 
32 are shown adjacent each end of the body 
‘portion in which wheels 33 partially extend. 
The wheel supporting brackets, indicated in 
general at 34, are similar to those heretofore 
described. Springs '35‘ associated ‘with the 
set screws 36 function to urge the brackets 
‘to the position shown in Fig.7 8. In use, the 
pressure of the operator forces the forward 
wheel against the partition 37, and the rear 
ward wheel against the transverse end wall 
38. This puts a braking action .upon the 
movement of the wheels. Upon the return 
stroke, ‘the wheels are‘ withdrawn from fric 
tional engagement with thecasing by the 
force‘ of the springs. ' 1 H ' ~ ’ 

_An exercising device made in accordance 
with my invention is advantageous in that 

‘it permits performance of‘ desiredexercises 
without the necessity for expensive equip 
mentQwhi'ch is more or less permanent in 
nature, and WhlCh requires considerable wall 

grand floor space. Moverover, my‘ device is 

45 
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portable and can be readily. carried from 
place to place. If desired, the exercisemay 
‘be taken without the use of the: brake, until 
the muscles are developed to a point ‘where 
additional resistance is desired. Thereupon 
the degree of resistance may be controlled 
in a very satisfactory and expeditious man 
ner. 

I claim: 7 ’ v ‘ 

1. An exercising device adapted to be 
pushed outwardly from and pulled inward~ 
v1y toward the, user, including a pair of 

5 wheels arranged in tandem relationship, a 
5. member connectingv them, and hand 

extending. laterally 
posite' vdirections 
wheels,‘ ‘ . p 

2. An exercising device adapted .to be 
pushed outwardly from and pulled inward 

grips 
from the member in op 

‘V and intermediate the 

'wheel carried by said bracket, means for 

1,824,920 

to be set and retained in various positions 
and operating independently of the hand 
grips for selectively varying the resistance 
to turning movement of the Wheels. 

3. An exercising device, comprising in 
combination, a pair of wheels arranged in 
tandem relationship, a member connecting 
them, and'means connecting the wheels to 
the member, including brackets mounted for 
pivotal. movement in said member, and 
means for’limiting movement of the brackets 
with reference to the member when the mem~ 
her is moved in a predetermined direction. 

4. An exercising. device comprising in 
combination a body having a hand grip, a 
bracket 'pivotally mounted in ‘the bodv, a 

ad 
justing the limit of pivotal movement of the 
bracket to provide a variable braking ac 
tionbetween the wheel and means carried . 
by the body. ~' , 

5. In an exercising device, the combina 
tion of a body, a pair of wheels carried 
thereby, hand grips'for moving the body 
toward and from the user, and means for? 
establishing a braking action on vthe wheels 
which acts-for movement in one‘ direction 
of the body and vnot in the other direction. 

6. An exercising device, comprising in 
combination a body, said body having a‘ 
plurality ‘of recesses therein, brackets piv~ 
otally mounted» within said recesses, wheels 
rotatably mounted on said brackets, springs 
interposed between‘ the'bodyand brackets. 
for normally'keeping the wheels out‘ of conl 
tact with said body, but allowing contact 
when the body'is moved in ‘a predetermined 
direction, and settable means associated 
with the body and coacting with the brack 
etsfor preventing contact of the wheels ‘with 
said vbody when desired‘. ' _ 

"7. An exercising device, adapted to‘ be 
pushed outwardly from and pulledinward 
ly toward the user, comprising a body 
formed ‘of two members, a pair of hand 
grips extending laterally from the top mem 
her in opposite directions, a pair of brack 
ets mounted for pivotal movement in the 
bottom member, wheels carried by said 
brackets and means for limiting movement 
of the brackets with reference to the body 
when the body is moved in a predetermined 
direction.‘ ' 

In testimony whereof, I hereunto a?ix my signature. 
' - LEON NOVAK. 

1yv toward the user, including a‘ pair of . 
wheels arranged ‘in tandem relationship, a 
‘member connecting them, hand; gripsex 
tending laterally from the member and in 
termediate the wheels,‘ and means adapted 
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